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COUNT IS VERY SLOW

Both Sides in Kentucky Con

testing Every Inch

LEGAL ACTION AT VARIOUS POINTS

People of Knox County Worked Up fa a
huh PUck Over Delay la Certifying the
Vote Indee Krnni at LonUrlUe la
tracts the Federal Grand Jury a to Con
opiracr to Intimidate Colored Voters
Urged to Indict All Violator of Law

Louisville Ky Nov 13 The tangle
stowing out of laat weeks election grows
werae with each day This was the third
Jay of the official count but the work of
the county boards of canvassers disclosed
little information to clear the situation
Chairman Long of the Republican cam-
paign committee today repeated his
claims of a plurality of 2111 for Taylor
based on official returns from 110 counties
and unofficial returns from the remaining
S The Democratic papes and leaders

have ceased to give figures but spe-
cials from Frankfort quote Candidate
Goebcl and other party leaders as saying
they are confident of the success of the
Konton County man

The complexion of the returns to be
to the State board of election com

mliwioners when It meets in Frankfort
next month still depends upon the deter
mination of the contests which being
raised In several parts of the State not
ably the strongly Republican counties of
the Eleventh district where the
crate claim tissue ballots were tfcd
Those contests have aroused much feeling
In tho localities affected One of them in
volves the vote of Knox County which
gave Tayjor 139S plurality

Excitement at narbonrville
Today Barbourville the county seat

was visited by hundreds of people inter-
ested in the result their avowed purpose
being to see that justice is lone

Candidate Taylor began action in
Knox County Circuit Court to compel the
county election officers to certify the vote
to the State board of election commission-
ers The contention Is over fortytwo bal
lots from the First precinct but the pe-

tition filled by Taylors counsel asserts
that the election officers propose to throw
out the entire county Judge Brown
granted a temporary injunction against
such action

Johnson and Lewis Counties are affected
by the Democratic charges of Irregulari-
ties ana there top legal complications-
are luielyto arise

Hopkinsvllle a contest over a pre-

cinct which gave Taylor a plurality of 93

is delaying the pficlal return of the vote
of Christian County which gave Taylor a
plurality of 750

Slow progress was made in the count of
Louisville and Jefferson County today
the commissioners being at work on the
third ward when they adjourned until to
morrow Both sides are fighting every
inch of the ground A number of pre
oincts are In controversy on the grounds
of alleged Irregularities In one such
case the seventh precinct of the first
ward the antlGoebel people today se-

cured an order from Judge Toney to com-

pel the precinct officers to sign the tally
sheets The Goebel people however
claim the ballot box had been opened be
fore it reached the county election officers
The vote so far as canvassed shows little
change from the unofficial figures

Clmrcc to Federal
The Federal grand jury which was ad-

journed over the election reconvened this
morning and was charged by Judge Ev-

ans regarding election violations particu-
larly with reference to the Intimidation of
colored voters He recited the charges
which had reached the ears of the court
described In detail the offenses upon
which indictments should be found and
continued

Conspiracies may be hard to prove but
it is by no means impossible to prove
them both by direct and circumstantial
evidence and if you should find the evi-
dence and indict those who engaged In
these conspiracies you would get at a
class or men most likely of higher or at
least of more pretentious grade than
their tools This class Is far more dan
cerous to the community and their pun-
ishment much more desirable in every
way than the others However both
classes should be indicted The highest
duty is imposed upon you to vindicate the
law and you will the more efficiently and
commendably discharge that duty if you
shall probe matters to the bottom and
without fear or favor indict every man
however prominent or however obscure
who has engaged in any conspiracy to
perpetrate1 the wrongs denounced by tho
statute

The court also suggests to you that it
Is by no means Impossible for officials of
high or low degree to engage in such
schemes end where that Is the case the
demand for punishment is all the more
Imperative because an example should be
set In the case of those who are charged
with the enforcement of the law who
make themselves the instrument of its
vftifation

Basis of Goeiieln Claim
Jjiranlcfort Ky Nov Goe
beland the Democratic leaders are still

jAvxUting on the final action of the county
bqard of elections in Jefferson Christian
Knox Johnson and other counties It Is
jlajmed that enough fraudulent votes will
be thrown out In these counties to give
Goebel a majority on the face of the re-
turns
JThe city is excited tonight over a ru-
mor ihat the governor intends to declare
martial law In the event that Knox and
Johnson counties are thrown out and that
he will refuse to recognize Goebel as gov-
ernor updcr conditions This rumor
of martial law is not generally credited

Election Hoard Overawed
Portsmouth Ohio Nov 13 This wa

an exciting day at Vanceburg Ky coun-
ty sent of Lewis County twenty miles be
low here An effort was made to throw
out the entire vote of the county which
gave Taylor a plurality of COO on a techni-
cality It being claimed the paper on
which the ballots were printed was too
thin On this ground the election board
last week threw out the vote of Mowers
and Burtonvllle precincts which gave
Taylor 209 plurality and adjourned
ICY Word passed through the coun
ty and today about 2000 citizens flocked
Into VanceburjT and gathered around thecourt house when election board metsews miched the crowd that the
mUsionern were about to throw out the
vote of another orcclnct there was
un demonstration Trouble seemed
Imminent when It was announced thatthe election board had reconsidered its
action br which the vote of certain pre
clncts had been thrown out and that the
entire vote of the county would be count
ed AS cast

mlluft Plurality in Marrlnnd
Baltimore Nov 1 Tfc oJHelAl count

of the ballot cast at last Tuesdays uleo
tlen gives Col John Walter Smith Dem
ocnttlc candidate for governor

over Uoyd Lowndts RepubMsan In
oumbftnt of the office Col Smith carried
Baltimore City by 8101 and the counties
Have him 4 0 plurality Candidates for
other State not run more than
a hundred votes behind the leader on
the Democratic ticket

DrnJIy in Dilate Iic
Kansas City Mo Nov people

aro dead and a third is seriously III in
Kansas City ICanx tram apparently pto
maine poisoning in mince pies oaten at
dinner last evening George W Hoffman

ventytwo a carpenter and his
winlnlaw John Salmon aged fortyfive
led after hours of agony Mrs Hoffman
IB critically III

San Francisco Nov 13 Fifty pri
yates of Company K of the Fortysec
ond were
of ptomaine poisoning and eighteen of

are now general at
hc Presidio slowly recovering from the
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effects of their sudden Indisposition The
poison is supposed to have the

TO MEET HERE DECEMBER 15

Committee taArraace
for Holdins tbe Convention

Cleveland Nov 13 After a consu on
today between Senator M A Hanna and
Mr Charles F Dick chairman and secre-
tary respectively of tie Republican na-
tional committee the latter announced
that it had been decUed to call the com-
mittee together on Friday December 13
next at Washington to name the time
and place for holding the next Republican
national convention The session of
the committee will continue for two days
The following named cities are mentioned
as probable applicants for the national
convention next year Chicago St Louis
San Francisco

Buffalo
Secretary Dick will at once Issue a for-

mal call for the members of the national
committee at meet on the date above-
mentioned

Milwaukee VIf Nov 13Henry C

of Wisconsin gave it us his
that Chicago would the

selected for the next Republican
National Convention

Chicago said Mr Payne is the nat-
ural place for the convention fOnd proba
bly has the best chance of seUln it So
far as I know Milwaukee is not a candi-
date 1 understand that St Louis Kan-
sas City Denver and other cities are af-
ter it but Chicago perhaps has the ad-
vantage

SENATOR MARTINS VIEWS

Doen in the
Recent Elections

Democrats without exception decline
to be discouraged over the result of the
recent ejections The retrain of all of
them who have been Interviewed is that
the antiRepublican vote is larger In Ohio
than tho administration vote that Ne-
braska showed great fusion gains and
that the flght against Goebel In Ken
tucky was purely personal Senator Mar-
tin of Virginia who was in the city yes
terday fresh from his own splendid vic-
tory takes the universal Democratic view
of the situation

The legislature In Kentucy is Demo
cratic he said and proves con-
clusively that the State is Democratic
The campaign for governor in the Statewas so largely personal that it was not a
fair test I have no doubt that Kentucky
will l e with us next year is
certainly in the Democratic column and
so Is Maryland I must admit that I do
not look upon Ohio as a doubtful State Itis Republican especially fn a Presidentialyear tut It Is nevertheless a good State
in which to make a fight I do not seo
that the elections indicate any hopeless-
ness In the Democratic outlook for next
year nr do I see that it has settled any
thing conclusively except that and
McKinley will be the nominees

EVANS TO ATTEND MEETING

Conference of Tennessee Republicans to
Heal Factional Differences

Special to Pest
Nashville Tenn Nov 13 President

Lee Broeck of the Tennessee League of
Republican Clubs today received a let
ter from Pension Commissioner H Clay
Evans accepting the Invitation to attend
the Republican State conference to be
held In this city November 3 An invita-
tion haa been sent Walter P Brownlow
leader or the antiEvans faction but he
has made no reply

The friends of Evans are anxious for a
compromise of the factional differences
In Tennessee Republicanism but the
Brownlow people have declared war andsay they will continue the fight on the
Pension Commissioner The approaching
conference Is for the purpose o
reuniting the party In this but the
indications are it be unsuccessful

Amos Allen Certified to Concrcsn
Augusta Me Nov governor

and council today issued a certificate or
election to Amos L Allen as Congress
manelect from the First Maine Congres-
sional District He had officially 12337
votes while former Congressman Luther
Ing Mr Allen will succeed Congressman I

B Reed resigned

THE BOX OF DIAMONDS WAS GONE

830000 Worth of Gems Stolen Before the
Very Eyes of a Cleveland Denier

Cleveland Nov 13 Thirty thousand
dollars worth of diamonds were stolen
this afternoon from the store of SIgler
Brothers at 354 Euclid avenue Three
men entered the store which is on the
second floor One of the trio stood at the
elevator cage and the other two entered
the office of Mr Sigler One of the

engaged the attention of one of the j

clerks and the other talked to Mr SIgler
at whose side was a black box four by
ten Inches containing the diamonds

Mr says his attention was dis
tracted for a moment upon turning to
his supposed customer both had fled andthe box of jewels was gone The police
have no clew save a description furnishedby Mr Sigler

Pennsylvania Tour of Inspection
Philadelphia Nov party of Penn-

sylvania Railroad officials Including Pres
ident Cassatt assistants to the president
William A Patton and Samuel Rea Gen
eral Manager S M Prevost and nearly
all of the directors of the company start
ed this morning on a three days tour of
inspection over the newlyacquired Baltimore Chesapeake and Atlantic RailroadThey will also inspect the New YorkPhiladelphia and Norfolk branch spend
ing much of their time in and aroundNorfolk and Richmond

Charlie Cross Confesne Ills Guilt
Stamford Conn Nov Inquest

irto murder of Mrs Sarah C King
is in progress today Charles Cross the
seventeenyearold chore boy who is un-
der arrest on has made a con
if sslon According to Cross statement af-
ter Mrs King had retired he entered
her room and undertook to overpower
her She resisted whereupon he hurled
her to the floor and struck her head
against the floor several times He then
left the house to notify neighbors that
the woman had been murdered

Killed suit Robbed by ero Employe
Columbus Ga Nov Horn-

a wellknown white man In Harris Coun
ty twentyfive miles from Columbus was
brained with ax in his home by a ne
gro who was In his employ After robbing
Mr Horns body of 55 the negro ran
away Parties are out after the murderer
and if caught he will be lynched

Colored 3Inrdcrcr Iluueed at Yazoo
New Orleans La Nov Yazoo

Miss dispatch says Ed Grandison color
ed was hanged there today for the mur
der of Deputy Sheriffs Stonestreet and
Everett In this county in July of last
year

Treasures ofFlowers Rare

and Roses Red
Come from enriched welt
nourished soil giving the re-

sult of perfect growth The
same result can be obtained
by humanity in general if
they look after the blood
the life of tlze whole system
Hoods SzrsapzrSb is ihe one specific
remedy for thIs 45 transforms poor

blood from which fel-
lows the greatest

Eczema Since I was a child 1

fane had eruptions on my body which our
physical pronounced eczema I took stz
bottles of Hoots 54 pan2a nd have
hid no return of the disease Mrs Ida M

Totter Connctit Ohio
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SKIRMISH AT BELMONT

British Troops Found Hills
Full of Sharpshooters

THEDISPATCHES FBOMKIMBERLEY-

la Attack on Doer Near Tall Re-

ported ta Hare Bees Sncccssfal Doers
Returned to the hot Rala hail
Damaged Their AmrannltloaCol Turner
IJns Several Combats with Hostile
Forces Col at Matching

London Nov 13 The war office this
morning Issued the following ofHcIoI dis-
patch from Cape Town dated Sunday
November 12 noon

Col Cough at Orange Elver reports
that during the reconnolssance of fifteen
miles to a point nine miles west of

on Xovember 10 the officers of the
patrol first came on a Boer position taken
upon a great semicircular ridge standing
put Into a plateau They endeavored to
make the Boers develop their strength
by demonstrating with two squadrons
of the Ninth Lancers and a field battery
on the left wing with one and onehalf
companies of mounted Infantry on the
right wing and with artillery In the

of the plateau of the Infantry flre
The enemy began by firing at our cav-

alry from a sun at the north end As
the cavalry In open order begin to cir-
cle around them the hills emod full of
sharpshooters The mounted Infantry en-

deavored to outflank the enemys left In
order to discover the laager coming un-
der a heavy and unexpected Ore from a
few skirmishers

British Shots Were Effective
Our guns fired several apparently ef-

fective shots but th enemy did not re-

spond having withdrawn with the wound
ed The enemy did not fire on an am
bulance Cot Gough withdrew ills force
after a demonstration lasting three hours
and returned to camp the same after-
noon near Orange River

The guns and a row horses were
brought in by rail The wounded were
sent to Orange River by rail Immediately
after the action The enemys strength
appeared considerable apparently TOO

with one gun under David Dibe and P
Van dec Merwe

The following has been received by the
War OfflcQ from the general command
ing at Cape Town dated Sunday Novem-
ber 12 afternoon

Col Plumer is reported to have had a
successful engagement near Tull on Oc
tober 2 The enemy renewed the attack
but with ammunition much damaged

and finally drew off not pressing the
attack

Maj Hollawell wires by way of Kuru
man that on October 27 Mafeklng was
safe The Boers have a Hpounder
but the gun Is doing little damage

A report has just been received that
on October 26 a Boer commando was at
Phokwari Phokwin going south Sev-

eral natives overheard these Boers de-

claring their intention to march on the
Free State side of the frontier in order
to Intercept reenforcements from Orange
River bridge for the north

Activity About Kimbcrley
Nov 12 The war office issued the fol

lowing dispatch this evening from Gen
Sir Redvers Buller dated Cape Town
November 11 1040 p m

Cot Kekewich British commander at
Kimberley reports that the enemy were
very active on November 4 principally
with the object of driving off cattle The
Orange Tree State troops retired rapidly
before Cot Turner without firing At
1230 p m Transvaal troops advanced on
Kenllworth MaJ Peakman with a
squadron of the Kimberley Light Horse
was hiding In the bush and gave the
eremy a warm reception The Boers re
tired firing Col Turner reenforced
Maj Peakman and at 1240 p m the en
emy opened fire with one piece of artil-
lery at nearly 4000 yards range

Two guns of the Diamond Field Artil
then sent in support of

but the enemys guns had ceased
firing after the fifth round Consequently-
our guns did not come into action The
enemys artillery fire was not damaging
and shooting was had

Our casualties in the Kenilworth en
gagement were limited to Maj Ayleff of
the Cape police who was wounded In the
neck He is expected to recover Later In
the day our pickets say the Boers car-
ried off six from one spot probably
killed by our Maxim The total Boer loss
was probably heavy but had not been es
timated by Cot Kekewich

Walled Enclosure on Right Flank
About 530 p m Col Turner was again

In contact with a new body of the enemy
on the Schnest Drift road From the
conning tower a large number could be
plainly seen about two miles to the north
of the Kimberley reservoir and others
held a walled enclosure on their right
flank Col Turner opened with a Maxim
and two guns of the Diamond Field Ar-
tillery sent in support HB came into ac-
tion at 547 p m and continued firing
until dusk

Our further casualties there were Pri-
vate Lubbe o the Cape police who was
shot through the head and who died on
arriving at the hospital and Sergt
Watermagc of the Kimberley division of
the Cape police who was wounded but is
doing well

Col Kekewich Is unable to state the
enemys losses but believes these must
have been severe judging from the pre-
cipitate retreat of the Boers

At 610 p m the enemy opened fire with
one piece of artillery from Kampers

Ottos Kopje the latter being held by
the Cape police The enemy Inflicted no
damage

The following dispatch from Col Baden
Powell British commander at Mafeking
dated October 25 and forwarded by Gen
Buller was posted this evening by thewar office

All Is well here After two days shell
Ing and a heavy bombardment a body of
the enemy made a general attack on three
sides of the town which was repulsed by
our Maxim fire The Is now draw
ing off Our casualties were slight

Lieut Llewellyn with several armored
trains drove off the at Crocodile
Pool on Wednesday killing eight

The Line steamer Sardinian from
Montreal and Quebec with the Canadian
contingent for South Africa arrived-
at SL Vincent Cape Verde Islands

Onicinl Cables gitUfactorr
Nov 13 450 a m This morning news

from the seat of war In South Africa con
tinues fairly satisfactory The official ca
bles are not very detailed with regard t
the Belmont incident which except
the loss of CoL KeithFalconer was not
very serious affair

There arc signs of greatly v Increased
Doer activity in and along the west-
ern frontier All the dispatches tend to
show that the British are holding out
ably Col BadenPowell reports that all
was well at Mafeking on November 6

Ladyamlths latest date is November 3
While nothing advcrao la heard from the
latter point and confidence is felt In
Gen WWtes ability previous experience
having shown that the is
not very effective It is beginning to be
proved that the of artillery
which has destroyed the former mobility
of the Boer forces has also
them any compensating advantage On
the contrary the reverse case

It Is held here that if the Boers had
not been hampered by the transport of
heavy suns and their rescue from tight
places Gen Joubert might ere this have
been in Pietermariubur Unless the
Boer heavy artillery justifies itself by
reducing It wIll again ham-
per him In the eventual retreat from
Natal when Gen Buller sends the re-
lieving force

It Is believed that the Doer retreat
will be made over the Drykensburg range
into the Zflutnansberg where
every preparation for provisioning and
maintaining the Boers said to have
been made far the bst stand and where-
it will be difficult to dislodge them Al-
ready Jt is rumored are In
traits for Ladysmlth and
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FASHION HINTST-

his dainty gown of white nainsook is
tryaiaed with and ralenclennes
lace The prettily rounded yoke and ruf-

fle of lace give the required breadth to
the figure which Is very becoming and
often lacking In gowns having square or
pointed yokes

It Is fitted with shoulder and underarm
the fulness front and back being

gathered near the center of the yoke
leaving a plain and wellfitting effect over
the shoulders The yoke of readymade
tucking and Insertion Is finished with a
ruffle of Valenciennes lace headed by a
fine bvadlng through which baby ribbon
may 5 run to match that used In the

I hail a ruffle of Valenciennes softly
gathered around the top while the same
trimming depends from the narrow cuffs
on the half full sleeves

This gown Is cut full length touching
the floor and Is finished by a deep hem
It Is fastened Invisibly down the front
with tiny pearl buttons

A more durable garment may be msic
of cambric combined with Hamburg In-

sertion and embroidery This model Is

tiers

seams

I

t t
bow t the neck The hIgh standIng co-
llar

inset
¬

¬

Ladies Msht Gown with Round Yoke
Xo 7S10

also an excellent one for flannelette or
figured French flannel In this case the
yoke can be made of serIes of tucks and
bands of ribbon with ribbon ruffles to re-

place those of lace
To make this night gown In the me-

dium size will require five and onehalf
yards of material thirtysix Inches wide
The pattern No 7S10 is cut In sizes for
a 32 34 35 SS 40 and 42Inch bust

Patterns for the above may be bad by cutting oct
the picture and sending It with 10 cents to pay cia
of mailing end handling to Fashion Department
Washington Pout Where two patterns are rciJlr4
as shown by deiigni the price Is 1C cents for each
Be careful to give he number of rattam and bust or
waist raaeure Write your address plainly

The ever increasing demand for golf
capes has brought forth many new mod-

els and startling combinations In double
faced materials The accompanying il-

lustration shows doublefaced cloth in
deep hunters green the plaid being de-

signed in several shades of violet on a

meas-
ure

I

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Ladies Golf Cape Fo 7S22
light green ground This combination of
color Is effective and not too brilliant for
ordinary wear

The circular cape is fitted smoothly
across the shoulders by single darts and
falls In soft graceful folds considerably
below the waist thus affording warmth
and comfort The cape Is finished In
front with graduated revers of the plaid
and is closed by three pointed straps but
toned across

The large hood showing the plaid side
of cloth Is shaped with a single center
seam and drapes prettily across the back
and forms a graceful shoulder trimming
in front The high flaring collar Is styl-
ishly curved and can be turned down or
fastened close to the neck with a pointed
strap

Straps of the material are fastened In-

side at the shoulder darts crossed over
In front and meet at the waist line in
back When the garment ia open these
straps keep the cape In proper position
and distribute the weight evenly across
the shoulders and back

To malta this cape In the medium size
will require two yards of material fifty
four Inches wide The pattern No 7822

is cut in sizes for a 34 28 and 42Inch bust
measure

Patterns for the above nay be bad by cutting out
the picture and sending it with 10 cents to pay cost
of mailing and handling to Fashion Department
Washington Port Where two patterns are requires
as shown by designs the price U 19 cents tel cad
Be careful to give number of pattern sad bait or
waist measure Write your ttddren alatalr

They are only bubbles those maiden
fancies of love marriage and mother
hood But what bubbles they
are Who does not wish that all these

stories and they lived ever
Pain soon pricks

v the bubbles and nothing
remains of all the hope

gladness of the bride
it a veil and a

piece of stale wedding
y cake

I The only in which happiness can
be realized in marriage is
armed against Most
women are of the fact that irreg-
ularity means a derangement of the

functions may v
have far reaching conse VX-

j after m y fderangement ftp

there often fol V fCtljl
low the drains ulcera
tions and inflammations HZO
which make life one misery

A certain cure for irregularity and
other diseases peculiar to women
in Dr Favorite Prescription-
It contains no alcohol
cocaine nor other narcotic

I was so weal I did ac-
tS L have breath to Walk across my

K room writes Miss
kf MilLer of Providence

fl Co Ky pe

yfy and the loss of blood
excessive I also had

spells which the doctor said
fainting stomach would

until not straighten I did not gain
strength from one monthly period to another
was weak and nervous time The

J doctor told me he did not know what was the
cause of trouble and that I would never be

I any better I lived in this way from sixteen
old to ttrentvthree doctor dis-

missed my case After this I was
advised a kind
Pierce Favorite Prescription 0P

I took in all six bottles of the Fa Ifwrite Prescription and about
vials Pellets I used
no other medicine I have never
bad a return of this trouble since

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pclleta clear th
complexion and sweeten the breath
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THE MARKETS

BALTIMORE MARKETS

Ealtlmot SOT It FLOCB Quiet sad steady

BBctasisil receipts 11739 UrreU experts IX

WHEATDall sad easy spot aid tnt month
RJ4e T7S lfi S sUaatr No
2 red receipts MKS bmatlj experts

none Southern by maple ttCS 1 Southern on

grade W MtrUC-

ORX Finn dlxed spot sad the tccnth J7 S4Q

1714 Dtcttaber Xorenbtr or Decrrab r sew
or pld XS34J67I Jacuary and February 512-
GlSS4 steiner mixed W receipts

3JBM new Sonttera ytllsw J3C5S new

OATSnra No 5 301B Xo 2-

RTBt XoL sear by 56057 Xo 2 Western

Xo I Ursctiy MRMI1SW
GRAIN FnaGirrSDull raster mall dt-

re nb r Cork for orders jr quarter
T

UOARStrons chantJ 2a sd coarse
nlated 53-

BUTTEn Finn fanCY crwinery sfi tansy
Isjltatlpa fancy ladle lUlU rood ladle 11

itcra eac 14011 K lt-

CHEESEStcadr Urjte 13 1J 14 mediosi 13 14
mali

EGGSnna freaa 023 per dotes
Groceries and Provisions

COFFEE Th narket was steady with delations-
oa the basis of lJ9S6Sc PIT plaad for Xo 7

Rio Mild CaSes w a Sam at these qcoutiocs San-
tos SlOc per poatd Haracalbo 1 JMUc Java
2 a fancy do 30032 Mocla iSCIBc
round The deliveries the Mttk were

Nw York futares closed ana a follow
X v 10 yet II

XoTeaber SMMJfM 5450550-
Deeeajber 550 55i 54S SS3
January 550355 SSWrSM

5 0 3 5606565
Marsh 5 sn 70 5 a 370

5CS570 570
SlaV I 57fB 75 i75S5W

7 57ei0
3S 8 S5 5I555SO-

ABpitt 535U3M 5S08593-
Siles 15I50 big

M-
Heetlpts at rite 13VO bags atock JOOO bags

Market flits Exchange 7 5J2d Receipts at San-

tos 2UCX bags stock 7210CO bat Market firm
At HaTte futures closed Irregular at 4 franc de-

cline Sales 2SOCO

ROASTKD were the same with a
fair deasnd at following quotations E I
a In tans 11011 MOc per pound In cats and
bags pure Java 50830 l2c pure Maracalbo-

OffJIc pure Santoa Java and hocus
blentl 2 CW Me per

REFINED SUGARSThe market was quiet and
the priers the sane with the quotations as fol
ows CutLoaf SSS Standard Powdered 933

Cubes 533 Stacdard Granulated 52 Fine Gran-

ulated 51 A 52S Confeet onus A 5C2
Colunbla A 473 and Admiral A 4 per pound
Yellow 425 ard 45S pound

continued firm with the
lowing Openkettle 3434 per gal-

lon Porto Rico Xew Orleans Centrifugal
ISSIOc and choice per gallon

SYRUPSusar Sjrup fair to isaJOc
price to fancy 22027C Glucose was quiet and the

easier
SALTED MEATSThc trading was fairly active

at steady prices and quotations were as teller
Per pound Balk Shoulders e Encllsh
Cut 7 l4c Bulk Short Ribs 14 e Bacon Short
Ribs 7e Bulk Clear Sides 612c Bacon Clear
Sides 714c Balk Belllta c Bacon Shoulders
fesalar English Cut Sugarcured
breasts susarcursd Sbnuldors 7 34 c Hans
Small llS4c Skinned Hams lllas Picnic
lisa 8 14C Sites Pork 1CBO pr barrel Lard
In tierces best reflnrf 7e In tubs 7 l4c

RICE Receipts were liberal and under a slow
demand stocks were accumulating with price bare-

ly steady There was no however the quo-

tations being as follows Carolina common 4 14
4 l2c fair to good B66c prime to choice C l2-

c Japan Java 4 3435 1lc and
Pain I SeE

OVSTKRS The arrivals were fair and the
maud was good for choice grades but they were-

r her scarce The Quotations were as follows Per
IVO rt ilfc

250 other grades 1503175 In bulk raw 65SS5C
per bushel steaming stock 60370c

COUNTRY PRODUCE

BUTTER Tbe demand vas rot very active but
with receipts still light prices ere well TM-

tclned and the quotations were as follows
Extra Ex IA

Creamery Separator 263ZT je3
Creamery Gathered Cmm 2324
Creamery Imitation 19020 l
Iowa Northwestern Ladle 17013 15 10

Western Store Packed 15916 13U
Creamery Prints pound SS327 24823
hid Va and Pa Dairy Prints 21022 2021
State Creamery Blocks 2 pound 25S26 DUll
Western Roll 1617 13015
Nearby Rolls 17 16817

Small jobbing lots sell from 1 to 2 cents higher
than the wholesale quotations

CHEESE Tin market wax moderately active and
prices were steady flee grades being In light sup-
ply The quotations were ax follows New cheese
full cream yew York pounds ItQlZ l2e per
pound flats 25 pounds 13 14 813 38c per paneS
do 23 pounds 13 12013 34e ter pound Ohio pic-
nic 20 to 22 pounds 12 l4f 12 l2c per pound

POULTRY There was a slightly easier tone the
demand being slow at the close of the week The
quotations were Per pound spring chickens large-
S l23Sc snail 1 14 pounds and under 8 l2-
9c fowls S l2g9c puddle ducks g l2Q9e small
Sc mascovy and mongrel SSS l2c tease 9
8 l2c fancy 9Q9 l2c turkey Sg9c old roost-
ers SIc apiece

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
DOMESTIC AND GREEN FRUITS Tne market

was rather quiet with fair receipts In most lines
and prices stout the same as btfore Quotations
were as follows Apples honeBrown 100Q150
per barrel New York State 175tf250 barrel
Pears Eastern Shore kleffers KftlOc per basket
Grates Concord 703c Niagara t012c Delaware
ll16c Catawba llOc fer 4povnd basket Cran
berries 5COg3W per ttrrelV-

KGETABLES Prices were generally steady
with receipts not In excess and the demand for
choice stock good The quotations were as follows
White potatoes prime iQJOo per bushel tweet
potatoea 1303150 per barrel Onions 3240c per
bushel Cabbage boxegrown 110S300 and
York 2508400 per 100 head
per bushel Beets homegrown 1 l232c per
bunch

MISCELLANEOUS
TTUISKY Prlcw were steady with the demand

rather slow the following the quotations
1209111 per gallon for finished goods In carloads
127012S per gallon for jobbing lots Alcohol 241
6245 per gallon

GRAIN FREIGHTS The closing quotations were
Liverpool per bushel 3 l4d November London
per quarter 2 December Glasgow per quarter
2s Cd2s 9d November Celfait per quarter 2s Sd
November Dublin per qoarter 2s November Bris-
tol per quarter none offering Leith per quarter
none offering Newcastle per qrarter none otter
Ing Cork for orders per quarter 3s 1 l2d3 34
November Denmark per quarter 3s 1 l2dQ3s Sd
November Denmark both torn 2s November
picked ports per quarter 2s 7 l2d8 s Jd No-
vember Antwerp per quarter 2 dS2s SJ No-
vember Bremen per quarter 53 pfg November
Hamburg per quarter 2s 9d 3s N re3jb r hartper quarter none offering

AT THE STATE HAY SCALES

NORTHWESTERN HAY SCALES
Choice Timothy Hay per ton 140081500
Mixed Stay per ton 120081300
Clover Hay per ton 1200Q1300
Straw Wheat per ton 7MSSM oat S000SMCorn per barrel old 27 g2SO new 1J03200

EASTERN HAY SCALES
Timothy Hay per ion 1300gl500
Clover Hay per ton 120091300
S per 7009100 rye per ton

120001300 oat ton
barrel WS170 new corn

SEW YOUR PRODUCE

New York Nov 13 FLOURRecelpta 5 123
barrels exports J4C barely steady andfairly acUte without Quotable change

RYE FLOUR Dull eholee to fancy S 70
BUCKWHEAT FLOURSUady 2300240
BCCKWHEATQutri 41063 c U t New York
CORN MEAL Quiet
lireWeak No 2 Weit 55 1 tabafloat to arrive
BARLEYWeak feedingS 3SS40 c i f Buffalo
BARLEY MALTDull
HAYSteady shipping 65875 roxHo ctolce 75

QS5 i
HOPSDnll-
HIDESFlna

WOOLDall
BEEF Quiet 1059
CIT
LARD Weak Western steamed 540 refinedey continent 570 South American B40 eongoonS 5 34Q5 12
FORKqaut
TALLOWDull city flOO per package i SJcountry packages 4 84
PETROLEUMSteacJy

common to vxA L250

TURPENTINE steady si 12312-
PICESuady

METALS Todays market for nUI wa weakto the poUt bordering upon nttr inseveral departments belaj panieolariy true ofNotwutitawjiBt the rtctnt tfttotu declineotters were made at raafh tower trice as soon aa
th market opened ieni b jjir rromptrt to taktthis coene by weak English tables and bad report from tie Buyer prormtlutfd
oat At the elwe the Metal Eiekinre called pig

warrants weak with rain toA 1J7Jvery dull at 1700 4r raizttwith wld and stOlen at 27i for trot asQ 25 n i
for Dctmb r lead quiet at 4S7 2fr4t2l2 tp I
tr nchanied at 4tt r4 75 Tt broker price for
cad ia 4 41 and for copper 1700
COFFES Tte market op e 3 study with prices

ecclanted to See polcu and though rathertame at tines as to ruled about steady
IB ton jaost of day n lithe covering demand
from m4 asS support fr a street basedoa eReooraidcs cable train European markets
larger warehouse deliveries stability of tOot depart

and predictions f r receipts The
market went off UU la n r wllla by
panlrt tavlue large lsUrt U la cotton and tltntZeasy un to tweatrfive p ets lower Sales
S7W tapt iMiadlre Novtsbef JJt Dteeabtr

SBearr S Ftbraary S March 5458
70 May riO S4S A mL CX5 pts

bet SC C 9 October S8J8 10 Ex S
Rio unsettled and Mscwbtt noalcsl jalH quiet

SUGAR Ra tat ai at-
it tidy

LIVE STOCK MARKETS

Chicago Now 1Z CATTLE Active t tt
steady others lOtfUg lower that Friday VTtsun-
tranztn top 5JSO cow mutt study assert
Arm feeders steady tA to tfiolce SCQCG poor
to medium MQSCO mixed atcektra 1008JW

feeder 4t024 good to cioiw cows
J759CK tetter 2Wgii3 1W3JM
tails i 8 calves t 07S M Texas

barrels
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of talcs 4NU1M-
SHEEPSteady laabs tetlvt at 100 lower than

RectJptsCattle-

steere 4MOSS oxen gad alias 4006
bulb SK84W JKCMW-

rtcan mtlt H 1401 S4 r

cattle and 4MO quarter of
SWS wl to choice T ls

others weak grasten dull 100 calves on
Mid tOOUSM lope 87J crtMera 2509
rw Southern asS Wefttrn caVes 2W81SO

SHEEt AND UVSIBSRscelptt 1J 7 prIme
mk 3 ttes4yr other weak lambs actlt bar ly

l all sold sheep SMC437 I extr-
MfcilU 200 lambs 4S08S4S mainly 4iJ W8

523 Casa a Iambs 5-

TIOGS Sewlpts 29145 market lower at 4258
Us

DAILY COMO MARKET

Ntw Tcrk NOT 1J
Net Greta Sales StodL

Quiet 7JJ
Norfolk

Steady 7U
B Itt

Nominal 7i
Beaten

Quiet 7H-

Wllmlwrtoa
Quiet 7H

PiiUaelehla
QuIet 7-

Saancab
Quiet and easy 7-

X Orleans
Easy 7U

J 3 4714

7442 743 141 111SJ-

Slt159 IS1S5 1500 30382-

1i675 1S75 500 40543Quiet 7 i
Meinotls

Study 7516 10CS5 1U03 950 1S1053-
AucuEta

Steady 7U 1I4J JWi 73 47545
Charleston

Quiet 7 141S 141S 32nS-
Clnelncatl

Steady 7i 1057 1037 14JM
Louisville

Steady 7 4
St LouiS

Quiet 7 516 1307 1307 93145
Houston

Quiet 7H 12036 1205 SS4S3
New York

Quiet 7 713 8J41 104471
Total today net 5SC7J Great Britain 9S21

continent 71S3 stock 922933 Consolidated
9365 Great Britain 13551 continent 202S3
Total slate 1 net 3233443 Great Brit-
ain 649661 France 212733 641529

OCTOBER CROP BULLETIN

Weather Conditions FuTornb for Gather
Inn Late Crop bnt Bad forSeedimr

The climate and crop bullfttln for Octo
ber Issued yesterday by the Weather Bu-
reau says

In the districts east of the Rocky Moun-
tains the month of October has been very
mild and the first half generally dry
These conditions proved very favorable
for maturing and gathering tate crops but
were not favorable for plowing fall seed
ing and germination of sown grain over
a large part of the winter wheat region
During the latter part of the month the
droughty conditions were largely reliev-
ed although Iowa and portions of East-
ern Nebraska Northern Missouri and the
Central Gulf States were suffering for
rain at the close of the month The
weather conditions on the Pacific coast
have been very favorable

Under exceptionally favorable weather
conditions cutting husking and cribbing
corn have made rapd progress

Only a very small part of the cotton
crop remained ungathered at the close of
the month Although the top crop has
been a very one the absence of
frost especially over the eastern part of
the cotton belt has permitted much to
mature

KILLED HIS FATHER IN BED

George Sclinn had Been Refused Money
Left lila by HIalMothrr

New York Nov 13 George J Schan
fifty years old an employe in the Su-

preme Court was shot and killed at his
home today by his son George AV

Schan a fentlsL The father had refused-
to give son money

Schan In bed when he was shot
Two were fired and both bullets
entered the right temple of the old man
who expired almost Instantly The son

to the custody of the

The wlfjj of the murdered man and the
mother of young Schan died a year and a
half ago leaving It Is said considerable
property to be divided between her hus-
band the prisoner and another son The
other son Is now In Manila a member of
the Fourth United States Infantry The
father remarried and refused It Is said
to probate the will of his dead wife
Both sons left home at the time of the
second marriage They continually de-

manded that the property left by their
mother be divided and In lieu of that
called upon the father for money which
was refused

The son George it is said declared that
he would never allow his stepmother to
get any of his property He went to tho
house of his father early this morning
and found him In bed His stepmother
was in an adjoining room The son re
peatedly demanded some money The
father became enraged and raised him-
self from the bed In a menacing manner
when the young man drew a revolver an l
fired two shots The muzzle of the re-

volver sas so near Schans head that the
powder burned his face Both shots
plowed through the right temple The
elder Schan fell back on the bed and ex
pired immediately The son placed tho
revolver In a dresser and calmly awaited
his arrest

NAVAL CONTROL OF TUTUILA

Our Latest Acquisition Likely to lie Placed
on tlie Same Htatn nit Guam

Judge Chambers Chief Justice of Sa-

moa who Is now in this country en leave
of absence called at the State Depart-
ment yesterday and had a confer-
ence with Secretary Hay respojtlns Sa
moan affairs and particularly the con-
ditions on the Island of Tutuila which Is
to become the exclusive property of the
United States upon the ratification of the
recently arranged division of the Samoan
group

The chief Justice made most favorable
report upon the Island which had a na-
tive population of about 7000 persons for
whom soma form of government must be
devised probably patterned after that of
Guam where the navy maintains a navSl
governor The closing chapters of the
history of the administration of Samoa
under the Berlin treaty are to be set out
in a report which Judge Chambers has

Iprepared and will submit to the Secretary
of State today

CRAMPS NOT IN COMBINE

Official f Company Denie Rumor of Cos-
Nolidntlon with Other

Philadelphia Nov 13 The William
Cramp and Sons Ship and Engine Build
Ing Company has not entered Into the
proposed combination of shipbuilding In
terests An official of the company said
today that while there had been some
talk of a union of certain firms the
Cramps were not concerned in the deal
and no option had been given

It was also denied that there ia any ob-

stacle in the way of completing all con
tract work now in the yard on time Not
withstanding the strike it was stated
that every branch of the business g mov-
Ing and that the vessels now In
course of construction will be finished ac-
cording to contract

Montana Lawyer Ends HI Life
Mont Nov 13 Charles E

Sutton a lawyer of standing at the CJal
latIn County bar committed suicide by
shooting and hanging himself today He
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REBELS LEAVE TARLAG

Col Bells Beshnent Enters
Without Opposition

SOT KNOWN WHERE AGUI5ALD01S

The Location of the Filipino Leader ai
Ills Government In a 31 trry to lk
American Commander ItrbrU
According to Herein Tactic Firing Few
Volleys and Then
Enters Bnmban and Smith It at Cap

MafltTa Nov l rn coj jutrregiment and a small force of rtered Tarlac last night without o
tlon Where Agtimaldo with his Tnt
and the socalled government baa fl i
Is a mystery

Nov 1210 a mGen M
Gets Lawton are closing in on Tartar
Communication with distant points u
possible except by means of the Severe
meat wire which is crowded with offlcu
business

Gen MacArthur took Bamban y rday This is supposed to b th strong
est position held by the Filipinos exctt
Tarlac The brief accounts of the
gagemcnt received indicate that the u

fought according to their recent u
tics retreating after firing a f vo
One officer of the Thirtysixth Rsime
is the only American reported killd

Advance Began at Daylight
Gen MacArthur began his advance idaylight Col Smith with Sew

teenth Regiment on the right Maj Bells
command and the Thirtysixth un tm
left and tie Ninth in the center Cot
Smith encountered a small force at
oclock easily dispersing the reb is ya
Bell secured a position on the mounts
from which he poured an erfllaling fir
from rifles and Hotchkiss guns upon tr
first line of the enemys trenche T
Filipinos stood the lire for twenty nit
nUts and then retreated to the mour
talus Gen MacArthur entered Ifcimba

at 10 oclock and CoL Smith occupy
Capas the first town beyond

Gen Lawtons headquarters is still at
Cabanatuan Gen Young with his cat
airy and infantry is still pushing ahealthrough tha fearful mud but hw watt

not known

ChINESE FEAU A WAR

Merchants in North Chinn Send Their
Families toShnnehni

Victoria B C Nov 12 That the ru-

mors of the strained relations between
Russia and Japan ar not exaggerate
seems certain trans news received I
by steamer

The North China Daily News MVS
greatly flxcited are the Chinese of in
north by rumors of an impending war
tween Russia and Japan that many rat
chants both Chinese and Japanese wt o

are doing business in New Chwanc Iou
Arthur and Chofoo have sent their tarn
lisa to Shanghai and elsewhere In ts
south for safety

It is believed Japan rather courts tl
struggle as she is now second only TJ

England in naval strength in the far Eat
and toe years has viewed the encroao
meats of Russia with resentment anl
alarm

Li Hung Chang in an interview giv n-

on the Philippine question blames tip
United States for from its tr
ditional policy saying that had GT
Grant lived the country would never hav
entered upon a policy that he LI proph
sled disastrous to the a
States He said China would not objer
to America enlisting several regiments c

Chinese to tight Filipinos if they were flisted in the Philippines and with u
knowledge and consent of the Chine c

consul there
London Nov 13 The Shanghai corre-

spondent of the Mail says An un-
ea regarding the relations tf
Russia and Jnpan Is spreading hero Thcra
is no doubt that Japan is alllc I

with China despite the decrndutlon whlcn
the Empress Dowager Indicted the
Chinese envoys to Japan on their remf
return This was merely n tactical move
with a view of appeasing Russia

A large Russian Meet intents wintering
in Nagasaki harbor and some remit
strance by Japan is probable Thin
Henry of Prussia the commander of ii
German squadron in the North Pacific ii
watching the progress of events lie r
cently declared course of a con-
versation that the Japanese army was h
splendid condition from the Eurou a

view
The Dally Mall says Wo undorsun

there is considerable censorship on cabs
messages from Japan

NICHOLAS WANTED A LOAN

lilt Retucir to liaise It In Germany

Berlin Nov 12 The Associated Press
informed or the highest authority that D

von Mlquel Prussian minister of titian
had a long conference today with Er
peror William It appears that one of thi
chief subjects discussed during the vl
of Emperor Nicholas last week wan f
ruining of another Russian loan in Ger-

many Russia having failed to effect on
anywhere else In Europe This explaim
why Dr von Mlquel was present Wedne
day evening along with Count von Bu
low and Count Muravloff the German
Russian foreign Ministers at the inter-
view between the Czar and the Kaiser

Emperor William It is definitely
ed made no promise to the Czar in th
matter leaving It understood that wheft
er the German government would favcr
another Russian loan here or not

Dr von Mlquela anawtr
prepared at Emperor William

request
In the meantime Dr von Mlquel conim t-

cd with the German financi
nearly all of whom discouraged the pr
pcfrnl AR they have been Inform
that the Railroad 10 Ilk
to far more expensive than U gr

surmised Moreover a KuuU
financial crash is expected soon

Today Dr von Mlquel reported to thi

effect to the Kaiser and may b cot
sidered certain that the proposed toaj
hero has failed

COMMENDS CHOATES WORDS

Significance of IMIaburch
Speech Discussed in

London Nov 13 The Times refrrrlnR
editorially this morning to thf ich

annual banquet of the Walter s oU nub
In Edinburgh Friday evening iuy

The American people are tuition
enough to like us better for being pn
and glad of their sympathy than fr
lag given them our own So now ifc En

Hah people amid the chorus of VTKU

tlon and abuse from continental
find in the hearty approbation of a Rf

free nation encouragement iren i

of a kind which even ironciMds ca J

supply-
Proceeding to discuss the b rRg flf

the Samonn agreement the Tim
marks Both the and AwHf
people will remember that In tb vr
nature of things nn v

the friend of In quite tn
sense am are and ought incr a fl

become friends of one another
Urr Jr Clialmeri Jlrellnm

Charlotte X C Nov HAt todaY
session of the Southern synod of AJ-

nocUted Reform Church Rev Dr J
Chalroer who was elected to tKi i M

late Rev Dr Grior M of f

kin College that he eoui l P-

Prewley then elected
After vote of

yule In r
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